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What is the purpose of
the LPS?

What we
will
cover

• how do the LPS fit within the wider MCA?
• the transition period: how can we increase
confidence and competence?
• how can we use the LPS to benefit people who may
lack capacity?
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LPS
Policy
Intentions

• Improved legal compliance
• Improved care and treatment for people lacking
capacity
• System of authorisation and robust safeguards
in a cost-effective manner

Impact Assessment, February, 2019

A deeper
purpose

•LPS protect rights enshrined in human rights law
(ECHR and HRA)
• Human rights law is founded in philosophical
principals:
• Prevention of misuse of power by states to
oppress or punish those lacking power
• Recognition that ‘human rights are for
everyone’ (Lady Hale)
• The importance of individual autonomy and
happiness

LPS
part of MCA
part of human
rights law

Despite poor reputation DoLS have improved
practice in many ways:

Will LPS
improve
practice
compared
with DoLS?

Process created a ‘building inspector’ approach:
how did this care package and these restrictions
come about?
• Best Interests Assessors improve understanding
of how to make defensible decisions
• Independent Mental Capacity Advocate (IMCA)
training improves confidence among advocates
faced with restrictive care plans
• DoLS Mental Health assessor training is
preceded by a test of MCA knowledge

LPS: earlier,
better
decisionmaking?

• LPS to be thought about from the start: NHS bodies
responsible for their own authorisations

• hopes for DoLS were the same; but too often rushed
and reactive
• care home manager is an integral part of the
process: this could lead to better care

• but the risk remains that packages are fixed before
admission, so consultation is effectively meaningless

Spurs to better
practice: DoLS
vs. LPS

DoLS: BIA must hear the voice of the person: LPS
less prescriptive unless the person is unhappy
with their care plan (‘the arrangements’)
DoLS: LA clearly accountable for decisions by
assessors; LPS: NHS bodies authorise in their own
settings; ‘independent AMCPs’
DoLS: IMCA plus RPR who can be paid; LPS: IMCA
remains but advisory; ‘appropriate person’ unpaid
DoLS: rate of challenge to Court already low but
LPS anticipates halving this to 0.5%

• MCA s.4 requires that we find out P‘s wishes
and feelings beliefs and values, now and in the
past; anything else they might think important

Why the
person’s voice
is crucial (1)

• Courts increasingly stress the importance of P’s
wishes and feelings
• OPCAT requires that the UK’s NPM (including
CQC) must hear the voice of the detained
person* – this has been signalled for action by
all the NPM members in each annual report
since 2009. *OPCAT Article 20(d)
• CRPD makes the person’s wishes the central
factor irrespective of capacity

• People with lived experience of the MCA don’t
always find the same things important as
professionals do (Article 8 more than Article 5?)

Why the
person’s voice
is crucial (2)

• It’s their lives, not ours
• We can’t presume to get it right if we don’t ask,
whether in words or by observation of what makes
them happy or sad – and do our best to align care
with their wishes and feelings
• Hence DoLS / LPS must look past ‘process’ to the
effect on the person

Why the
person’s voice
is crucial (3)

Not always
easy to
recognise
unhappiness
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Transition:
How can we
use LPS to
improve life
for the person
at their heart?

• How can we look past the bureaucracy to
enable LPS to strengthen the empowering ethos
of the MCA?
• How can we properly create care around the
wishes and feelings of the person?
• How can we make sure we ‘hear the voice’ of
the person?
• What will best practice look like in our own
settings?

What might
good practice
look like?

• Jim’s care plan extract: ‘He was a postman who
never took a day off sick, so Jim has to walk
round the block every morning. When he tries
to get out on a rainy day, he isn’t being
aggressive; help him with his mac and wellies.
He hates Andy Murray.’
• Emrys has no speech, but arrived at his
supported living setting with a box of Wales
rugby shirts and posters. The staff celebrate
Wales matches with him, especially home
games from Cardiff. When he’s down they put
on DVDs of great matches when Wales beat
England.

Roll-out (1)
Ensure LPS are
embedded in
the wider MCA

• Ensure that ‘necessary and proportionate’ is
always our starting-point in care planning?
• Be more aware of unhappiness in all its forms
and look for ways to alleviate it?
• Put Article 8 rights at the heart of decisionmaking?
• Audit what elements of our MCA practice can
we strengthen now?

• NHS hospitals and CCGs: ‘marking their own
homework’

Roll-out (2)
independence
in new
responsible
bodies

• LAs: wide extension of responsibilities to
community settings, while deciding when/how
to delegate responsibilities to care homes and
granting authorisations in independent
hospitals
• How many IMCAs are needed? How many
AMCPs? How can they be independent and who
carries the liability for their decisions?
• How can regulators monitor RBs – and private
homes?
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Rollout (3)
what can we
do better?

LPS offer a great opportunity to …
• put the person at the heart of all care planning
as well as responsible body decision-making
• use all the forthcoming guidance to improve
wider MCA compliance as well as within LPS
• set up RBs who audit their own processes in a
way that explicitly links people’s rights with
respect for their wishes and feelings – with
evidence.
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